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動詞三態完整版 

原形動詞 過去式 過去分詞 中文 

bet bet bet 打賭 

cost cost cost 花費、價值 

cut cut cut 剪、切 

hit hit hit 撞擊、打擊 

hurt hurt hurt 受傷、傷害 

let let let 讓 

put put put 放置 

quit quit quit 放棄、戒 

beat beat beat 打、擊、敲 

shut shut shut 關 

come came come 來 

become became become 變成 

run ran run 跑、經營 

bring brought brought 帶來 

build built built 建造 

buy bought bought 買 

catch caught caught 抓 

deal dealt dealt 處理 
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dig dug dug 挖 

feed fed fed 餵食 

feel felt felt 感覺 

fight fought fought 打架 

find found found 尋找 

found founded founded 建立 

get got got 得到 

have had had 有 

hear heard heard 聽 

hold held held 舉辦、握住 

keep kept kept 保持 

lay laid laid 擱、放、產卵 

leave left left 離開 

lend lent lent 借出 

lose lost lost 輸、遺失 

make made made 製作 

mean meant meant 意指…. 

meet met met 遇到 

pay paid paid 付錢 

say said said 說 
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sell sold sold 賣 

send sent sent 寄、送 

shine shined shined 擦亮 

shine shone shone 發亮 

shoot shot shot 射擊 

sit sat sat 坐 

sleep slept slept 睡覺 

spend spent spent 花費 

stand stood stood 站 

teach taught taught 教導 

tell told told 告訴 

think thought thought 想、思考 

understand understood understood 了解 

win won won 贏 

advise advised advised 建議 

agree agreed agreed 同意 

appear appeared appeared 出現 

arrive arrived arrived 抵達 

ask asked asked 詢問、要求 

avoid avoided avoided 避免 
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bake baked baked 烘焙 

bark barked barked 吠叫 

boil boiled boiled 沸騰 

bore bored bored 使…無聊 

burn burned burned 燒焦 

call called called 打電話、稱為 

marry married married 嫁、娶 

mind minded minded 介意 

miss missed missed 錯過、想念 

mop mopped mopped 拖地 

move moved moved 移動、搬家 

need needed needed 需要 

open opened opened 打開 

order ordered ordered 命令、點餐 

paint painted painted 油漆 

pass passed passed 通過 

picnic picnicked picnicked 野餐 

plan planed planed 計畫 

celebrate celebrated celebrated 慶祝 

change changed changed 改變 
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check checked checked 檢查 

clean cleaned cleaned 清潔 

climb climbed climbed 攀爬 

close closed closed 關閉 

collect collected collected 收集 

comb combed combed 梳（頭） 

cook cooked cooked 烹煮 

cry cried cried 哭泣 

cross crossed crossed 跨越 

dance danced danced 跳舞 

decide decided decided 決定 

drop dropped dropped 掉落 

enjoy enjoyed enjoyed 享受 

fill filled filled 充滿 

finish finished finished 結束、完成 

fix fixed fixed 修理 

follow followed followed 跟隨 

graduate graduated graduated 畢業 

happen happened happened 發生 

hate hated hated 討厭 
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help helped helped 幫忙 

hope hoped hoped 希望 

invite invited invited 邀請 

jog jogged jogged 慢跑 

kick kicked kicked 踢 

kill killed killed 殺 

like liked liked 喜歡 

listen listened listened 傾聽 

laugh laughed laughed 嘲笑 

love loved loved 愛 

look looked looked 看 

play played played 玩、打 

practice  practiced  practiced  練習 

pray prayed prayed 禱告 

prepare prepared prepared 準備 

pull pulled pulled 拉 

push pushed pushed 推、逼迫 

rain rained rained 下雨 

remember remembered remembered 記得 

skate skated skated 溜冰 
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save saved saved 拯救、存（錢） 

scare scared scared 使…..恐懼 

seem seemed seemed 似乎 

share shared shared 分享 

shop shopped shopped 購物 

smell smelled smelled 聞… 

snow snowed snowed 下雪 

sound sounded sounded 聽起來 

spell spelled spelled 拼字 

stay stayed stayed 停留、待 

stop stopped stopped 停止 

study studied studied 讀書 

surf surfed surfed 衝浪 

talk talked talked 談論 

taste tasted tasted 嚐起來 

try tried tried 嘗試 

visit visited visited 拜訪 

vote voted voted 投票 

wait waited waited 等待 

walk walked walked 走路 
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wash washed washed 洗 

watch watched watched 觀賞 

work worked worked 工作 

worry worried worried 擔心 

be was/were been 是 

bear bore born 出生 

bear bore borne 忍受、產下 

begin began begun 開始 

bite bit bitten 咬、叮 

blow blew blown 吹 

break broke broken 破壞 

choose chose chosen 選擇 

do did done 做 

draw drew drawn 畫圖 

drink drank drunk 喝 

drive drove driven 開車、駕駛 

eat ate eaten 吃 

fall fell fallen 掉下 

fly flew flown 飛 

forget forgot forgotten 忘記 
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give gave given 給予 

go went gone 去、消失 

grow grew grown 成長、種（菜） 

hang hung hung 吊掛 

hide hid hidden 隱藏 

know knew known 知道、認識 

lie lay lain 躺 

lie lied lied 撒謊 

ride rode ridden 騎乘 

ring rang rung 鈴聲響 

rise rose risen 上升 

arise arose arisen 上升、產生 

see saw seen 看到 

shake shook shaken 搖 

show showed showed 展現 

sing sang sung 唱歌 

sink sank sunk 沉沒 

speak spoke spoken 說 

steal stole stolen 偷 

swim swam swum 游泳 
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take took taken 拿 

throw threw thrown 丟擲 

wake woke woken 使..醒來 

wear wore worn 穿 

write wrote written 寫 

 


